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SOUTH FLORIDA

MONEY
¡ Dow 26,154.67 (+8.68) ¡ S&P500 2,904.98 (+0.80)   NASDAQ 8,010.04 (-3.67) ¡ OIL $68.99/bbl. (+0.58%) ¡ 10-YR. NOTE 2.99% (+0.03)

Get a free quarter chickenmeal at PolloTropical today to cele-
brateNational ChickenCheater’sDay.

Nopurchase is necessary.
Stop in from2 to 7 p.m. at

participating restaurants to get
the free quarter chickenmeal
with black beans and rice by
bringing a coupon froma com-
peting chicken chain.

Tomake it super easy for
you, I’ve done the legwork.
Visit Popeye’s Louisiana
Kitchen at Popeyes.com/
coupons to print a coupon to
get the free eats.

Go to SunSentinel.com/
PolloTropical for the deal.

— Doreen Christensen

DOREEN’S DEAL

Free meal at Pollo Tropical

WEST PALM BEACH – Young
people entering theworkforce are
lackingboth the technical and soft
skills they need to succeed in the
workplace, according to a study
releasedThursdaybytheBusiness
Development Board of Palm
BeachCounty.

The $130,000 study, funded by
J.P.MorganChase, reflects the1.96
million percon labor force that

stretches from St. Lucie to
Broward counties. The analysis —
from a survey of more than 200
businesses; 1,800 residents; 1,200
post-secondary students and
2,900high school students— calls
forPalmBeachCounty to improve
training and expand learning op-
portunities for high school stu-
dents.

“PalmBeachCounty’seconomy
is extremely robust. However, lo-
cal CEOs are citing the lack of key
skills and talent attraction as one
of the biggest issues impacting
their ability to grow their bottom
line,” said Kelly Smallridge, presi-
dent andCEO of the Business De-
velopment Board, the county’s

economic development partner-
ship.

Kay Stebbins, director of re-
search and analytics for Georgia-
based Boyette Strategic Advisors,
which conducted the study, said
56 percent of employers surveyed
said it is difficult to find talent,
especially employees with techni-
cal skills.

Duringa studypaneldiscussion
Thursday, which had about 200
business leaders in attendance at
theKravisCenter for thePerform-
ing Arts, Palm Beach Schools Su-
perintendent Donald Fennoy said
hewas surprised that the students
surveyed acknowledged their lack
of soft skills, such as social and

communication skills. But he
learned during a recent visit to
Suncoast Community High
School in Riviera Beach, he said,
that students “are actually blam-
ing us forwhy they don’t have soft
skills. They say, ‘I’ve never gone
outside bymyself and played,’ and
‘Idon’t getgradedonhowto inter-
actwith other people.’”

Kimberly Lea, president of
Keiser College’sWest Palm Beach
campus, said educational institu-
tions need to work with employ-
ers to provide learning opportuni-
ties.

“It’s making sure [medical pro-
gram] students have those soft
skillsbyworking ina localhospital

and knowingwhat it’s like to be in
a stressful situation,” she said.

Recommendations from the
survey,whichwillbeaddressedby
the Business Development
Board’s Academic Leaders Coun-
cil, include:
§ Soft skills development from
elementary to high school.
§ Agreements between educa-
tional institutions to explore con-
current credit opportunities.
§ New opportunities for busi-
nesses to collaborate with educa-
tion and training providers.

mpounds@sunsentinel.comor
561-243-6650, twitter:@marciabiz

Future workforce lacking skills
Study says better
training needed

ByMarcia Heroux Pounds
South Florida Sun Sentinel

If pretty houses are your thing,
you’ll want to check out a new
streaming channel dedicated to
Palm Beach County real estate
startingMonday.

Called Lang Realty TV, after
the real estate company, the
channel at Langrealty.tv will
showcase 30-minute programs
about luxury living and proper-
ties for sale.

“It’s really to promote South
Florida’s real estate in general,”
said Danielle Silverman, writer
and executive producer for Lang
TV’s content. Her company, BYL

Network, will do the broadcast-
ing.

The shows will “educate you,
motivate you” and show you a
“plethoraofhomes inalldifferent
price ranges… and get into details
— the kitchen, backyards, ocean,
waterfront,” as well as lifestyle
options such as art festivals,
restaurants and shopping, Silver-
man said.

“We live in one of the most
beautiful places in the world.
Whynot showcase it?”

Reality television, especially
centered on real estate, is a
crowdedneighborhood.

On television, the Bravo net-
work has “Million Dollar Listing
NewYork.” (“MillionDollar List-
ing Miami” is no longer on the
air.) And theHGTVnetwork has,
well, everything home-related,
including “Property Brothers,”
“Love It or List It” and “House
Hunters,”which has occasionally
filmed in SouthFlorida.

But Lang Realty TV says
there’s an unfilled niche — and
that’s streaming online, and com-
pletely local. Because the net-
work is internet-basedandnoton
cable, viewers can watch it on

On this channel,
real estate is the star

Host Olivia Hollaus, Brittany Belcher (background), Carlos Rodriguez (videographer) and Danielle Silver-
man work on an episode for Lang TV.

LANG TV/COURTESY

Programs will
showcase property
that’s for sale
By Lisa J. Huriash
South Florida Sun Sentinel

See REALTY, 6B

“It’s really to
promote South

Florida’s real estate
in general.”
Danielle Silverman,

BYL Network

Magic Leap has announced it is
planning its first-ever “LeapCon”
conference — but not in South
Florida, where the company is
headquartered.

The invitation-only event,
geared toward “developers, crea-
tors, pioneers and visionaries,”
will be Oct. 9-10 in Los Angeles.
Plantation-based Magic Leap is
accepting applications to partici-
pate through Oct. 3 at Mag-
icleap.com/leapcon.

There will be “a lot of surprises
and cool stuff happening between
now and LeapCon, and at Leap-
Con,” according to Magic Leap
founder and CEO Rony Abovitz’s
posts on thediscussion siteReddit
and news and networking site
Twitter.

On social media, some ob-
servers thought “LeapCon” was
an “unfortunatename,”while oth-
ers wondered why Magic Leap is
not having the conference in
SouthFlorida.

“Saddened that Magic Leap
isn’t holding the conference in
their home town. I know south
Florida isn’t a tech hub, but surely
it could [have] spotlighted with
such a conference.

“I’m sure the attendancewould
be just as high and it would help
the local economy,” posted a Red-
dit user identified as “MorrisMus-
tang.”

Magic Leap did not respond
Friday to questions about not con-
ducting the conference in South
Florida.

Magic Leap has become one of
South Florida’s most-watched
technology companies after at-
tracting more than $2 billion in
investments from companies in-
cluding Google, Chinese e-com-
mercecompanyAlibaba, andmost
recently, the Public Investment
Fund, an investment arm of Saudi
Arabia.

Just last month, the company
launched its first product, Magic
Leap One: Creator Edition. The
wearable computer, which con-
sists of a headset, computing pack
and controller, is for sale in six
cities including the Miami-area
for $2,295.

In an interview, Abovitz said
MagicLeapOne isbasically anew,
notebook-sizedcomputer that can
create digital experiences like
people have seen in movies such
as “HarryPotter” and“BladeRun-
ner.”

Magic
Leap
planning
‘LeapCon’
ByMarcia Heroux Pounds
South Florida Sun Sentinel

NEW YORK — U.S. stocks
hardly moved Friday as the mar-
ket wrapped up a solid week.
Smaller companies rose following
signs of sustained economic
growth and reports that more tar-
iffs on Chinese goods could be on
theway.

Stocks rose in early trading af-
ter the Federal Reserve said pro-
ductionofcarsandenergy jumped
in August. The Commerce De-
partment said sales by retailers
grewonlyslightly inAugustaftera
big gain in July.

“It's a reflection of stronger
economic growth,” said Kate

Warne, an investment strategist
forEdwardJones. “It continues to
bode well for strength going into
the fall and later in the year.

Warne said she expects theU.S.
economy to grow about 3 percent
this year, which is what most ex-
perts are forecasting. She said
growthwill beabitweaker than in
2019, but that would still be better
than most of the previous years
since 2009.

Bond yields jumped Friday as
investors interpreted the Federal
Reservereportasasigntheecono-
mywill keep growing and interest
rates will keep rising. That helped
bank stocks, but it hurt high-divi-
dend stocks.

The combination of trade wor-
ries and positive economic news
helped smaller companies, which
do more business in the U.S. than
larger companies do. That makes
them less vulnerable to flare-ups
in trade tensions. The Russell
2000 index gained 7.40 points, or
0.4 percent, to1,721.72.

Bloomberg News reported that
President Donald Trump has told
aides to go ahead with tariffs on
$200 billion in imports from
China. The report said the admin-
istration may be having difficulty
finding products it can tax that
won't result in major complaints
fromconsumers and businesses.

Small-company stocks shine
Associared Press
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Please join the Sun Sentinel as we explore topics
including new trends, challenges, technology,

and living well in South Florida after 55.

Hurry, and register for this

FREE EVENT today!

September 26 | 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Sun Sentinel 333 SW 12th Avenue, Deerfield Beach, FL

October 17 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
John Knox Village 651 SW 6th Street, Pompano Beach, FL

October 31 | 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Sun Sentinel 333 SW 12th Avenue, Deerfield Beach, FL

FREE EVENT | FREE REFRESHMENTS & SELF-PARKING

LIFE

MAKING THE MOST OF LIFE AFTER 50

These exclusive events focus on enhancing the active senior
lifestyle that includes the latest health and finance trends!

For more information, visit SunSentinel.com/Life
or call (954) 425-1028.

SPONSORS
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Change: 59.48 (0.7%)

10 DAYS

Dow Jones Indus. 26616.71 21927.79 26154.67 +8.68 +0.03% +4.24% s s s +17.45%
Dow Jones Transport. 11599.60 9419.19 11570.84 +108.57 +0.95% +4.49% s s s +21.21%
Dow Jones Utility 778.80 647.81 736.88 -5.08 -0.68% +8.63% s t s -1.26%
NYSE composite 13637.02 11943.47 13050.53 +15.92 +0.12% +2.48% s s s +8.03%
Nasdaq composite 8133.30 6343.96 8010.04 -3.67 -0.05% +3.40% s s s +24.22%
S&P 500 2916.50 2474.52 2904.98 +0.80 +0.03% +4.51% s s s +16.19%
S&P Mid cap 400 2053.00 1730.19 2046.56 +7.33 +0.36% +2.72% s s s +16.69%
Wilshire 5000 30411.91 25685.55 30275.52 +30.12 +0.10% +4.27% s s s +16.72%
Russell 2000 1742.09 1400.55 1721.72 +7.40 +0.43% +2.25% s s s +20.26%
S&P 100 1292.94 1093.00 1285.60 -0.96 -0.07% +5.37% s s s +16.33%
Nasdaq 100 7691.10 5839.89 7545.50 -16.19 -0.21% +3.99% s s s +26.01%
S&P SmallCap 600 1100.58 844.28 1086.35 +7.37 +0.68% +4.50% s s s +26.20%
Russell 1000 1618.67 1363.90 1612.42 +0.94 +0.06% +4.41% s s s +16.40%

52-Week Net 1 day 3-mo 12-mo
US Indexes High Low Last chg %chg %chg Wk Mo Qtr %Chg

IPC (Mexico) 51121.23 44429.36 49611.93 -81.28 -0.16% +5.69% s s s -0.62%
S&P/TSX (Canada) 16586.46 14785.78 16013.49 +11.78 +0.07% -1.84% t t t +5.54%
Nikkei 225 (Japan) 24129.34 19437.14 23094.67 +273.35 +1.20% +1.06% s s s +16.00%
FTSE 100 (UK) 7903.50 6866.94 7304.04 +22.47 +0.31% -4.32% s t t +1.23%
Hang Seng (Hong Kong) 33484.08 26219.56 27286.41 +271.92 +1.01% -9.97% s s t -1.87%
Bovespa (Brazil) 88317.82 69068.78 75429.13 +742.46 +0.99% +6.60% t t s -0.43%
All Ord (Australia) 6481.30 5716.73 6276.30 +36.40 +0.58% +1.14% s t s +9.04%
TLV TA-25 (Israel) 1666.04 1298.88 1627.84 -5.64 -0.34% +5.56% t s s +15.00%

World Indexes

Interest rates Most Active ($2 or more)

Net 1 Yr
Treasuries Last Pvs Chg Wk Mo Qtr Ago

3-month T-bill 2.15 2.13 +0.02 s s s 1.05

6-month T-bill 2.33 2.32 +0.01 s s s 1.16

52-wk T-bill 2.55 2.54 +0.01 s s s 1.28

2-year T-note 2.77 2.74 +0.03 s s s 1.37

5-year T-note 2.90 2.86 +0.04 s s s 1.74

7-year T-note 2.95 2.92 +0.03 s s s 2.02

10-year T-note 2.99 2.96 +0.03 s s s 2.19

30-year T-bond 3.13 3.10 +0.03 s s s 2.77

Stock Vol (1000s) Last Chg

Adv Micro Dev 217,252 32.72 +2.24
Gen Electric 69,531 12.68 +.09
Micron Tech 40,344 44.30 +.68
Bank of America 33,410 30.37 +.23
NiSource Inc 33,129 24.79 -3.29
AT&T Inc 32,706 33.60 -.08
Apple Inc 31,800 223.84 -2.57
Laredo Petroleum 30,248 8.17 -.24
Ford Motor 29,876 9.45 +.08
Snap Inc A 29,865 9.29 -.06
Opko Health Inc 28,296 3.90 -.68
Annaly Capital Mgmt27,560 10.24 +.06

South Florida stocks of interest
YTD

Name (ticker) Last Chg %Chg
YTD

Name (ticker) Last Chg %Chg
YTD

Name (ticker) Last Chg %Chg
YTD

Name (ticker) Last Chg %Chg
YTD

Name (ticker) Last Chg %Chg

ASA Gold (ASA) 8.51 +.01 -24.8
AT&T Inc (T) 33.60 -.08 -13.6
AbbottLab (ABT) 68.42 -.08 +19.9
AdobeSy (ADBE) 274.69 +6.17 +56.8
AMD (AMD) 32.72 +2.24 +218.3
Aetna (AET) 202.75 -.28 +12.4
Allergan (AGN) 188.22 -1.86 +15.1
Allstate (ALL) 99.99 +.94 -4.5
Alphabet C (GOOG)1172.53 -2.80 +12.1
Amazon (AMZN) 1970.19 -19.68 +68.5
AMovilL (AMX) 16.52 -.53 -3.7
AmMovl A (AMOV) 16.49 -.45 -3.0
AmAirlines (AAL) 39.74 +.26 -23.6
AmExp (AXP) 109.56 +.90 +10.3
ABInBev (BUD) 89.29 -.06 -20.0
Annaly (NLY) 10.24 +.06 -13.9
Anthem (ANTM) 270.78 +.44 +20.3
Apple Inc (AAPL) 223.84 -2.57 +32.3
ArmourR rs (ARR) 23.05 -.12 -10.4
AstraZen s (AZN) 37.45 -.18 +7.9
AutoNatn (AN) 44.90 +1.09 -12.5
AvisBudg (CAR) 34.04 +.24 -22.4
Avon (AVP) 2.02 +.05 -6.0
B Comm (BCOM) 9.14 ... -50.3
BB&T Cp (BBT) 50.21 +.25 +1.0
BBX Cap n (BBX) 7.09 +.04 -11.0
BHP BillLt (BHP) 45.47 +.38 -1.1
BHPBil plc (BBL) 40.27 +.17 -.1
BP PLC (BP) 43.26 -.16 +2.9
BkofAm (BAC) 30.37 +.23 +2.9
BkNova g (BNS) 57.86 +.09 -10.3
Barclay (BCS) 9.09 -.05 -16.6
Barnes (B) 69.80 +.75 +10.3
BedBath (BBBY) 18.07 +.54 -17.8
BerkHa A (BRK/A) 324999 +3424 +9.2
BerkH B (BRK/B) 216.37 +1.48 +9.2
BestBuy (BBY) 78.39 -.17 +14.5
BigLots (BIG) 41.59 +.24 -25.9

Blackstone (BX) 36.80 +.86 +14.9
Boeing (BA) 359.80 +4.34 +22.0
BritATob s (BTI) 47.94 -.37 -28.4
BrwnBrn s (BRO) 31.07 -.27 ...
CNOOC (CEO) 184.62 -2.34 +28.6
Canon (CAJ) 30.97 +.63 -17.2
CanopyGr n (CGC) 47.19 +3.12 -8.4
CapOne (COF) 97.99 +.99 -1.6
Carnival (CCL) 63.95 +1.25 -3.6
Carters (CRI) 93.89 -1.86 -20.1
Caterpillar (CAT) 144.90 -.64 -8.0
CelsiusH n (CELH) 4.57 -.06 -13.0
Cheesecake (CAKE) 52.93 -.06 +9.9
ChesEng (CHK) 4.00 -.01 +1.0
ChespkUtil (CPK) 88.80 +.25 +13.0
Chevron (CVX) 117.38 +1.08 -6.2
ChinaPet (SNP) 95.16 -1.61 +29.7
Cigna (CI) 195.11 +1.90 -3.9
Cisco (CSCO) 47.40 +.16 +23.8
Citigroup (C) 70.54 +.39 -5.2
CitrixSy s (CTXS) 112.32 +.23 +27.6
Clorox (CLX) 151.38 +.17 +1.8
CocaCola (KO) 45.99 +.16 +.2
Comcast s (CMCSA) 36.96 -.08 -7.3
ConocoPhil (COP) 73.50 +.95 +33.9
Costco (COST) 235.38 -5.89 +26.5
Crocs (CROX) 21.42 +.11 +69.5
CronosGp n (CRON) 10.38 +.27 +36.2
CrssCtryHl (CCRN) 9.30 +.08 -27.1
Discover (DFS) 77.84 +.74 +1.2
Disney (DIS) 109.26 -1.41 +1.6
Dycom (DY) 82.94 +2.55 -25.6
ENI (E) 37.23 -.32 +12.2
Ecopetrol (EC) 25.15 +.26 +71.9
EnviroStr (EVI) 44.75 -.10 +11.9
Equifax (EFX) 136.68 +.78 +15.9
Expedia h (EXPE) 129.74 -.67 +8.3
ExxonMbl (XOM) 82.92 +.60 -.9

FCB Fin (FCB) 49.55 +.15 -2.5
Facebook (FB) 162.32 +.96 -8.0
FedExCp (FDX) 255.44 +2.27 +2.4
FedNatHld (FNHC) 24.57 +.13 +48.3
Flanign (BDL) 26.55 +.40 +12.5
FordM (F) 9.45 +.08 -24.3
Forward h (FORD) 1.52 ... +23.6
GameStop (GME) 16.79 -.25 -6.5
GenElec (GE) 12.68 +.09 -27.4
GenMotors (GM) 34.63 +.38 -15.5
GeoGrp s (GEO) 25.24 -.13 +6.9
GlaxoSKln (GSK) 39.01 -.32 +10.0
GoldmanS (GS) 229.24 +.91 -10.0
HP Inc (HPQ) 25.04 +.03 +19.2
HackettGp (HCKT) 19.85 +.01 +26.4
Hanesbds s (HBI) 17.69 +.12 -15.4
Heico s (HEI) 93.61 +.61 ...
HeliosM rs (HMNY) .02 -.00 -100.0
Hess (HES) 66.01 +1.02 +39.1
HomeDp (HD) 209.07 -.38 +10.3
Honda (HMC) 28.90 +.30 -15.2
Intel (INTC) 45.54 -.03 -1.3
IBM (IBM) 148.33 -.62 -3.3
ItauUnibH (ITUB) 10.12 +.21 -22.1
JPMorgCh (JPM) 113.50 -.02 +6.1
JohnJn (JNJ) 139.49 -.40 -.2
KB Home (KBH) 25.81 +.61 -19.2
Keycorp (KEY) 19.94 +.01 -1.1
Kroger s (KR) 27.80 -.78 +1.3
LaredoPet (LPI) 8.17 -.24 -23.0
LennarA (LEN) 52.53 +.18 -16.9
Macys (M) 36.27 +.53 +44.0
MarcusMill (MMI) 35.45 +.13 +8.7
Mastec (MTZ) 42.85 -.15 -12.5
McClatch rs (MNI) 8.75 -.20 -2.0
McDnlds (MCD) 160.84 -1.56 -6.6
Mednax (MD) 47.68 -.55 -10.8
Merck (MRK) 69.98 -.37 +24.4

MicronT (MU) 44.30 +.68 +7.7
Microsoft (MSFT) 113.37 +.46 +32.5
MitsuUFJ (MUFG) 6.06 +.02 -16.6
MotrlaSolu (MSI) 126.76 +.62 +40.3
MySize n (MYSZ) 1.35 +.30 +108.3
NatlBevrg (FIZZ) 116.92 -6.58 +20.0
Netflix s (NFLX) 364.56 -3.59 +89.9
NxtEraLP (NEP) 48.55 -1.00 +12.6
NextEraEn (NEE) 173.65 -.95 +11.2
NiSource s (NI) 24.79 -3.29 -3.4
Novartis (NVS) 85.22 -.08 +1.5
NovoNord (NVO) 47.97 -1.05 -10.6
NutriSyst (NTRI) 35.10 -.10 -33.3
OcciPet (OXY) 77.58 +.94 +5.3
OceanBio (OBCI) 4.22 -.07 -2.8
OcwenFn (OCN) 4.04 -.11 +29.1
OfficeDpt (ODP) 3.28 +.08 -7.3
Omnicom (OMC) 68.98 -.33 -5.3
OpkoHlth (OPK) 3.90 -.68 -20.4
Oracle (ORCL) 49.25 +.29 +4.2
PepsiCo (PEP) 114.57 -.42 -4.5
PerryEllis (PERY) 27.48 +.02 +9.7
PetMed (PETS) 36.80 -.09 -19.1
PetChina (PTR) 75.03 -.08 +7.3
Petrobras (PBR) 10.59 +.15 +2.9
Pfizer (PFE) 42.96 +.11 +18.6
PhilipMor (PM) 79.33 -.45 -24.9
ProctGam (PG) 83.61 +.16 -9.0
PulteGrp (PHM) 27.02 +.18 -18.7
Qualcom (QCOM) 75.09 +.48 +17.3
Qutoutiao n (QTT) 15.97 ... ...
RepubSvc (RSG) 74.93 +.18 +10.8
RioTinto (RIO) 47.45 +.22 -10.4
RoyalBk g (RY) 79.08 -.12 -3.1
RylCarb (RCL) 129.29 +3.43 +8.4
RoyDShllB (RDS/B) 66.52 -.34 -2.6
RoyDShllA (RDS/A) 64.48 -.24 -3.3
Ryder (R) 78.29 -.26 -7.0

SAP SE (SAP) 121.40 +.23 +8.0

SBA Com (SBAC) 159.66 -1.37 -2.3

Schlmbrg (SLB) 61.23 +.21 -9.1

SeacorHld (CKH) 49.45 +.46 +7.0

SiriusXM (SIRI) 7.13 -.06 +33.0

Smucker (SJM) 111.08 +.15 -10.6

SnapInc A n (SNAP) 9.29 -.06 -36.4

SonyCp (SNE) 59.44 +1.68 +32.2

SpiritAir (SAVE) 49.20 +.11 +9.7

Statoil ASA (STO) 27.14 ... +26.7

SumitMitsu (SMFG) 7.86 +.06 -9.6

Suncor g (SU) 38.25 -.09 +4.2

SunTrst (STI) 68.59 +.56 +6.2

TenetHlth (THC) 28.53 -.67 +88.2

TherapMD (TXMD) 6.28 -.09 +4.0

3M Co (MMM) 207.88 -1.17 -11.7

TorDBk gs (TD) 60.54 +.05 +3.3

Total SA (TOT) 62.64 -.21 +13.3

Toyota (TM) 122.28 +.32 -3.8

Tronc (TRNC) 16.14 -.42 -8.2

UltimSoft (ULTI) 330.73 +2.84 +51.6

Unilever (UL) 55.79 -.35 +.8

US Bancrp (USB) 54.14 +.12 +1.0

UtdTech (UTX) 137.80 +2.28 +8.0

Vale SA (VALE) 13.25 +.41 +8.3

VectorGp (VGR) 15.84 -.09 -29.2

VerizonCm (VZ) 54.55 -.39 +3.1

Vodafone (VOD) 22.23 -.04 -30.3

WalMart (WMT) 94.59 -.53 -4.2

Watsco (WSO) 183.35 +.30 +7.8

WeathfIntl (WFT) 2.48 -.03 -40.5

WellsFargo (WFC) 54.73 -.27 -9.8

WorldFuel (INT) 27.77 +.23 -1.3

Foreign Exchange
Stock 1 US $ In Curr.

British Pound .7653 $1.3067
Canadian Dollar 1.3041 $.7668
Euro .8597 $1.1632
Israeli Shekel 3.5710 $.2800
Japanese Yen 112.03 $.008926
Mexican Peso 18.8749 $.052981

Commodity Futures
Fuels (unit) Last %chg

Crude oil (bbl) 68.99 +.58
Ethanol (gal) 1.28 +.55
Heating oil (gal) 2.21 -.64
Natural gas (mm btu) 2.77 -1.77
Gasoline (gal) 1.97 -1.14

Metals (unit) Last %chg

HG Copper (lb) 2.63 -1.39
Gold (oz) 1195.00 -.58
Platinum (oz) 798.60 -.59
Silver (oz) 14.04 -.71
Palladium (oz) 998.80 +.18

6 Mos 1 Yr
Rate Last Ago Ago

Prime Rate 5.00 4.50 4.25

Fed Funds Rate 1.92 1.42 1.16

Fed Funds Target 1.88 1.38 1.13

Net 1 Yr
Bonds Last Pvs Chg Wk Mo Qtr Ago

Bank Rates (Bankrate.com Nat’l Avg.)

Barclays Glob Agg Bd 2.09 2.09 ... s s s 1.55

Barclays USAggregate 3.40 3.40 ... s s s 2.48

Barclays US Corp 4.03 4.03 ... s s s 3.13

Barclays US High Yield 6.24 6.28 -0.04 t t s 5.54

Moodys AAA Corp Idx 3.92 3.97 -0.05 t s r 3.67

10-Yr. TIPS .87 0.86 +0.01 s s s .33

36-mo. new car s 4.34
60-mo. new car s 4.56

Auto Loans wk chg last

6-month CD s 0.65
1-year CD s 1.10

Certificate of Deposit

$30K HELOC t 6.82
$30K home equ. t 6.13

Home Equity Loans

30 yr fixed s 4.53
15 yr fixed s 3.89

Mortgages wk chg last

(Previous and change figures reflect current contract.)

SOUTH FLORIDA

MARKETS CAN’T FIND YOUR STOCK?

Visit SunSentinel.com/stocks to look up current prices

their computers, smart-
phones or smartTVs. There
is also a Lang TV app for
viewerswithRoku orHulu.

“HGTV and Bravo are
very far away,” said Silver-
man, who has produced
shows for the Food Net-
work and AMETV and had
a motorcycle show on
ESPN. “This is feeling that
emotional connection: I live
here in South Florida, I
want to see that house, and
you can go to that house.”

Lang TV will feature
30-minute shows on homes
for sale and the amenities
available in thosecommuni-
ties, such as “Luxury Living
at The Oaks,” which is in
Boca Raton, and “Luxury
Living at Delaire Country
Club” inDelrayBeach.

“Obviously we will
evolve,” Silverman said
about future programming,
which could include make-
over shows. Landscaping
ideas with professional
architects and staging tips
to fix up homes before
putting them on themarket
will also be addressed.

Scott Agran, president of
Lang Realty, said he’s ex-
cited about the “digital con-
versionbetweenTVandthe
internet.”

“On our own property
channel, we’ll be able to
reach the world with de-
scriptive ways for people to
see our listings in ways no
one else is doing right now.”
he said. “We can really
reach the global markets
and expose South Florida
properties to them.”

lhuriash@sunsentinel.com,
954-572-2008 or Twitter
@LisaHuriash

REALTY
Continued from Page 5B

CAPE CANAVERAL —

SpaceX said it has signed
the first private moon trav-
eler, with some changes to
its original gameplan.

The big reveal on who it
is — and when the flight to
the moon will be — will be
announced Monday at the
company’s headquarters in
Hawthorne, California.

It’s not the same mission
SpaceX founder ElonMusk
outlined last year.Theorigi-
nal plan called for two pay-
ing passengers to fly around
the moon this year, using a
Falcon Heavy rocket and a
Dragon crew capsule.

At the time, Musk said
the pair approached
SpaceXabout sending them
on a weeklong flight and
paid a “significant” deposit
for the trip.

The new strategy is to
still fly around the moon,
but using an even bigger
SpaceX rocket still in devel-
opment that has its own
dedicated passenger ship.
And now, it appears there
will be only one person
aboard.

Given that this new BFR
rocket, as it’s dubbed, has
yet tobebuilt, the flightpre-
sumably is at least a few
years off.

SpaceXputout the teaser
via Twitter late Thursday,

and Musk also tweeted out
the news. Company repre-
sentatives declined to offer
additional details Friday.

Musk’s ultimate goal is to
colonize Mars. This lunar
mission — a flyby, not a
landing — represents “an
important step toward en-
abling access for everyday
people who dream of trav-
eling to space,” SpaceX said
in a tweet.

On its website, SpaceX is
touting the “first passenger
on lunar BFR mission,” im-
plying therewill bemore.

This could be humanity’s
first lunar visit since 1972,
depending on how NASA’s

latest moon plans shape up.
Twenty-four NASA astro-
nauts flewto themoonfrom
1968 through 1972, and only
12 of them strolled its dusty
surface.Next Julywillmark
the 50th anniversary of the
first manned moon landing
by Apollo 11’s Neil Arm-
strong andBuzzAldrin.

NASA is shooting for its
own flyby of themoon,with
a crew, around 2023. The
space agency aims tobuild a
gateway in the vicinity of
the moon, complete with
staff, during the 2020s. It’s
envisioned as a base for ex-
plorationof themoon,Mars
and beyond.

SpaceX changes plans to
send tourists around moon
Associated Press

SpaceX displayed a mock-up of a Dragon crew capsule in
August.
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